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How de - do!  how de - do!  No, it's not
Tell me do,  tell me do.  Say, is it
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thought you were my lov-in' Henry Brown from Alabama. Oh, that
are the same old Henry, that I love, from Alabama? Prove it.

man! I was glad; now I'm mad. Yes, I'm sad! That mistake sure will
man. My face holds first place In the case of your watch, well, I'm

cause my heart to break. Cause I haven't seen my Henry Brown for,
sure—full of Scotch. Cause you sure enough is Henry that's been

oh, so long; Is it possible that I am wrong?
gone so long. I knew all the time I wasn't wrong.

My Man.
CHORUS

Cause you talk like my man,
And you walk like my man,
Why you

sing and do most ev'ry-thing,
You ev-en wear the same old Masonic ring! Why, you're

sweet like my man,
'Cause you treat like my man,
But can you

LOVE like Henry Brown from Al-a-bam? he's that That's my man! 'Cause you man!